
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of associate
director, biostatistics. To join our growing team, please review the list of
responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for associate director, biostatistics

Ensures availability of integrated database(s) where needed, and planning
and conduct of integrated analyses to support development decisions,
submissions or marketing needs
Reviews key project and study documents to ensure optimal statistical
presentation and compliance
With minimal direction from departmental management, assume leadership
role for providing statistical support to project teams in the creation of a
clinical development plan (CDP), study designs, and production of individual
protocols
Interact with the clinical / regulatory functions to define study endpoints and
perform relevant sample size calculations
Provide guidance, either personally or through a junior member of the
statistical team, on definition and documentation of derived variables needed
to produce planned TFL
Oversee production of the statistical analyses according to SAP
Plan and track project activities, timelines, and resource use
Provide technical direction and mentoring to staff
Guides global staff in the preparation of Statistical Analysis Plans
Participates in project teams for clinical development programs and/or
lifecycle management of marketed products

Qualifications for associate director, biostatistics

Example of Associate Director, Biostatistics Job
Description
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Translate problems into mathematical forms and use state-of-the-art
modelling techniques to provide solutions
Direct and ensure the accuracy and timeliness of the vendor’s output
Support the development and implementation of departmental standards
and process improvements to maximize global data integration and
interpretability
Directly be responsible for the statistical integrity, adequacy and accuracy of
the clinical studies within the project
Represent the Biostatistics department in all interactions linked to the project
that will take place with the Health Authority
This role will require strong communications (fluent in English) and influencing
skills and great adaptability, interacting with the global project team,
leveraging internal and external resources to achieve high quality, timely and
cost-effective study deliverables


